Professor Marx reviews American cultural history

By DAVID RICKBAUGH

Staff Reporter


He defined pastoralism as "a state of existence between industrialization and nature." Marx's 1956 book influenced the interpretation of American culture in the areas of literature, painting and technology.

Pastoral writings originated with Greek classical poetry and continued for 2,000 years through the works of Virgil, Edmund Spencer, Shakespeare, Milton, and many others.

Since then, it died of exhaustion and a trend toward realism. Samuel Johnson acknowledged the end of the pastoral period. Incidental touches, however, of traditional pastoralism have appeared, but no major poet has tried to revive the style.

Marx said, "Marx's quest for progress in the fields of science, technology and commercial progress has been restrained due to the realization of the destructive impact of progress on nature." The lecture emphasized pastoralism as a response to American industrialization.

According to Marx, Thomas Jef- ferson was the first American to warn of the evils connected with an industrial society.

In literature writers such as Faulkner, Theoreau, Hemingway, and Melville, had their heroes develop from a state of complexity to a natural state which gave them a new identity.

Humanists contend that Americans strive for an equilibrium, which compromises both industrial progress and nature.

Marx stated, "The position of middle ground between nature and the civilized world exists only in theory. Also, interruptions with progress and the basic destructive tendencies of man can not be controlled."

The M.I.T. professor believes man is on a course of assaults with nature — simply to produce goods.

This fellow will require his beaver winter coat today since temperatures in the 30's are expected. (Photo by John Macy.)

Cowboys celebrate Show

By TERRY RYAN

DENVER — It's ranchers and cattle, the Old West and designer jeans, weekend cowboys, 4-H and Future Farmers, big money, TV and movies. For 10 days each January — 11 days this year — the 5th Annual Western Stock Show comes to Denver.

For cowboys it is the Super Bowl, World's Fair and a national convention rolled into one. They come from 45 states and six foreign countries, and what they do here will affect the quality and price of beef on your table a year or two from now.

It may be possible to live in Denver and be unaware of the National Western, but a person would have to ignore 100,000 visitors in boots, trucks and horse trailers packing city streets, supermarket clerks in cowboy hats, TV weathermen in flannel or — in focus, page 6

President freezes jobs

WASHINGTON (AP) — In business instead of formal affairs, President Reagan had given the speech before the White House and more platforms, on the path to the White House. But in his campaign, he often had suggested he would get quick results in his efforts to balance the government, control the budget, slow inflation.

In his inaugural address, those pledges were tempered a bit, perhaps by the magnitude of the federal budget, he added. He said it will take more than days, weeks or months to deal with the nation's economic problems. The budget will be measured in inches and feet, not miles, full of measures to curb the powers of the federal government.

His first step as president was a step in that direction, a freeze on federal civilian employment as a result of the order cannot be predicted with confidence at this time," the White House said.

Reagan's order said there could be exceptions, from "critical and rare and unusual circumstances" for the delivery of essential services.

Government employees in even Republican government officials tend to consider their jobs essential, all their circumstances rare and unusual.

That is one of the reasons change comes slowly for even the most dedicated.

But Reagan vowed from the steps of the Capitol that change there will be, "We must act today in order to preserve tomorrow," he said. "And let there be no misunderstanding — we are going to act beginning today.

He came close to declaring the economic emergency some of his admirers had hoped for, even suggesting the re-election, calling the situation a crisis at the deficit of the greatest proportions."

His cure is tax reduction, the cutting of federal regulations, a government that spends within its means.

"On these principles," he said, "there will be no compromise."

He wrote: "The report of our death is an. The word is not the problem, government is the problem," he said. He said he wants to make government work, "stand by us as the peacemakers, the peacemakers Carter had said might risk war.

He said he would negotiate, sacrifice, but never surrender for peace.
The Russies invading Cleveland? U. S. Rep. Mary Rose O'kara refused to shake hands with comical Rich Little when she met him at the inaugural gala in Washington on Monday night. Ms. O'kara, a Democrat from Cleveland, said she was insulted by a joke in which, Little imitated President Nixon, asking, "Do you know how much I own of Poland?" Change the name to Cleveland." "If you can't get some better material, you ought to try to get it," Ms. O'kara told the Associated Press, adding the 'joke' insulted her city of Cleveland. Ms. O'kara got some backing today from Cleveland radio announcer Larry Morrow, who said he knew of no other Clevelanders who had ever been made to look foolish when they were angry, too. On Tuesday, two Cleveland television stations reported underlined stories on the bucks for people who wanted to write to the comedians. — AP

A seventh grader has been awarded $5,000 in damages after being suspended for 200 pushups as punishment for failing to complete an assignment. The damages were determined in an out-of-court settlement of a suit filed against the school district by Robert LaLester of Oxford, father of Danny LaLester, who said that his child had been physically abused by teachers. The district, which had offered a $200 settlement, had declined comment on West Point Academy will be the site for the reunion of the 52 American hostages with their families. The hostages had been freed by Iran for 444 days in Iran. Officials at the military academy had been able to confirm through the State Department that West Point was one of several sites under consideration for the reunion between the former hostages and their families. The State Department declined comment on West Point as a possible reunion site. Department spokesman H. R. Mayer said only that the former captives will be reunited with their families for a day or two after returning to the United States. Military officials say, there will be an "open campus" event when the hostages arrive. Andrews Air Force Base outside Washington, D.C., to publicly welcome them back. — AP

A brief and emotional reunion occurred between former hostage Donald B. Hobman and his German wife, Anna, in the office of the commander of the Wiesbaden Air Force hospital. Mr. Hobman's sources said yesterday. A state Department official confirmed the meeting took place Wednesday and said it was the first family reunion since the 52 Americans were freed by Iran on Sunday. The U.S. government has sought to discourage the families of the former hostages from traveling to Wiesbaden and the State Department officials said this position is unchanged. Mrs. Hobman, however, lives in Wiesbaden and works as a nurse at the hospital where the freed hostages are receiving medical training. Hobman, 39, of West Sacramento, Calif., is a medic who was transferred from Germany to the U.S. Embassy in Tehran in August 1982, three months before Iranian militants stormed the embassy and took the hostages. — AP

Deaf customers receiving special services from California will result in an estimated increase of 15 cents in the monthly bills of all telephone customers, officials said. The Public Utilities Commission, which approved the plan on Tuesday, is planning to end it with chicken soup. I think I'll watch. — AP

Mostly sunny with highs in the mid to upper 30s. Increasing cloudiness tonight. Lows around 20. Considerable cloudiness tomorrow. Highs in the upper 30s. — AP

Happy January, dear reader, the month of muck and drede and pestience. As a thesis statement, this last may seem to you completely obvious — almost redundan: T. Eliot's declaration: "The cruellest month..."

January: Hard Times

Inside Friday

January returns are the most painful. After all, if it wasn't painful, it would have been done a long time ago. But in January there is something particularly unappealing about paisley shirts and checked ties, and thus the returning has true motivation for finding the nearest, and the receipt for, the returner. On this adventure, the returner returns to The Observer, that Hollanded American institution in which

The Observer is a member of the Associated Press. All reproduction rights are reserved.
Comp continues at SMC

By MARY AGNES CAREY
Staff Reporter

For Saint Mary's seniors, comprehensive examinations covering four years of an academic career are required for graduation. Teresa Marcy, assistant to the vice-president of Academic Affairs, explained that senior comprehensives are given "to test the mastery of the student in her field." According to Mrs. Marcy, every senior must participate in a comprehensive whether it be a test, project, oral presentation, or a combination of the three.

She explained that although students "very seldom" fail a comprehensive, individual departments evaluate students who do fail and develop measures to help students pass their comprehensive requirements.

Saint Mary's English department chairman Elizabeth Noel said the examinations "encourage people to take an overall view of their major and see the ways the various parts are related to another and also to test the critical factors they've developed as majors." The English department comprehensive, which consists of a critical analysis of a novel and questions concerning literary genres and themes, allows students to "master the whole discipline," Noel said.

Claude Renzhaus, chairman of the business administration department, classified the comprehensive as a senior's badge of achievement and said it is "equal to the most important examinations are given. According to Mr. Renzhaus, the business comprehensive is a test of the Undergraduate Record Exam which tests the principles of all core courses. If a student fails the exam, she explained, the student's individual comprehensive is re-examined. A student may then audit or retake a class, or follow some other option to pass the comprehensive.

She added that the tests "set Saint Mary's apart from other colleges" because administering comprehensives is a "pretentious thing to do."

Sister Miriam Patrick Cooney, math department chairman, said that a senior "becomes more independent in her learning of mathematics" because the comprehensive is "real life preparation."

Art Department Chairman James Paradis explained student's comprehensive in the area of studio or art history "the culmination of four years of study at Saint Mary's College." According to Paradis, the art comprehensive can be any major undertaking. Most students display their painting, sculpture, ceramics or weaving.

Faculty members then evaluate the projects and decide if a student passes, fails, or passes with honors. If the student fails, she can again attempt a display.

"This is the way the student must perform. This situation shows that they're ready and they can record what they've done. This comprehensive is intense and it squirrely pass the responsibility on the student," Paradis said.

Seniors, taking comprehensives at various times during the semester, both support and question the requirement. Laura Madland, a business major concentrating in marketing and finance, compared her comprehensive last Sunday and was notified Wednesday that she passed. "I think that the comp is a waste of time."

See COMP, page 6

CILA celebrates second decade

By ANNE JANE DREGALLA
Staff Reporter

The Community for the Internation­
al Lay Apostolate (CILA) is celebrating two decades of service and education in social justice in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's community this year.

CILA was born in the early 1960s — an era of excitement for social reform, as a service organization. These service projects now include an extensive volunteer summer program in Mexico, Appalachia, Peru, Colombia, Harlem and areas in Colorado.

CILA has also serviced the Corvill­
a House for the retarded and the Porterage Project for the elderly. The early 1970s saw a decline in social concerns in the United States and put CILA into a stage of transition. CILA then became more in­

CILA's next general meeting will take place Sunday this Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Library Lounge.

In 1974 CILA also helped initiate the Urban Plunge Program, the Notre Dame World Hunger Coalition, the Third World and Social Concerns Film Series, and a student volunteer program at Logan Center.

The final years of the 1970s saw an even greater broadening of the group, with the initiation of liturgies, reflection groups, social events and annual retreats and workshops.

This year, CILA's fifth annual workshop, "Justice in the '80s: Doubt and Directions," will take place Friday, Jan. 30 from 7:30 p.m. until 10 p.m. at the Hayes-Healy Auditorium and Saturday from 9:10 a.m. until noon in the Library Lounge. The workshops will be based on "the recognition of the new conservative mood in the U.S. and its impact in justice concerns both in policy and public consciousness," according to a CILA spokes­man.

This theme is exemplified in the title of Friday's panel, "Where Do Justice Advocates Go When the Mood of the Country Is Going in Reverse," and Saturday's discussion: entitled "Where will the Path of Justice Advocacy Lead You?"

The group's spring retreat will take place the weekend of Feb. 20, 21 and 22, and will be led by Fr. Henri Nouwan.

Some say FIGHTING IRISH is brewed
under the Golden Dome —
Don't believe it. Its brewed at the end of
the rainbow by Leprachauns.

Now Available — at the end of your
favorite rainbow & other drinking
emporiums.

THE NO STUDENT UNION AND
SUNSHINE PROMOTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
AND THE E STREET BAND

Monday, January 26th, 8:00 P.M.
Notre Dame Athletic & Convocation Center

Tickets in the various price ranges range from $10 to $25.00.

Tickets may be purchased at the Student Union Office, the Athletic & Convocation Center, or at the door.
In Indianapolis

**Shooting results in death**

**INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —** A Marion County sheriff's deputy was shot and wounded and a suspect was shot and killed in an exchange of gunfire in a residential neighborhood on the city's far west side early yesterday, officers said.

Lt. Russell Freeland, 39, suffered a gunshot wound to the upper right leg.

Another deputy with Freeland, James Curry, 32, was not hurt.

The incident occurred about 7:45 a.m. after Freeland and Curry were dispatched to the 900 block of South Amson where a man was reported slumped over the wheel of a car.

When they arrived, Freeland went to the driver's side of the car and Curry to the passenger's side.

Officers said Freeland told the man to get out of the car, and the man came out shooting with a 45-caliber pistol. Freeland was hit in the leg and fell.

The gunman apparently did not see Curry approaching from the other side. Curry shot, knocking the man down.

When Curry went to aid him, he saw the gunman reach inside his coat. Curry fired again and hit the man a second time.

A second gun later was found inside the man's coat, officers said.

Freeland was taken to Wishard hospital where he was reported in good condition. Curry apparently suffered a small cut on the right hand as he administered aid to Freeland.

The area is about a block south of Washington Street, near Washington's intersection with Interstate 465.

Two of the county's deputies were shot and killed in a robbery incident at a shopping center on the east side of town on Jan. 2.

---

**John needs help**

Layout positions

Call 1715

---

**SPRING ACTIVITIES NIGHT**

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1981

Iafortune student center

7:00-9:00 p.m.

**Club**

Clubs and Organizations sign up for a table (30" X 30") by calling Student Activities at 7308 or Milton Legrand of ALPHA PHI OMEGA, a service organization, at 3266 by Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.

**Clubs**—— INCREASE YOUR MEMBERSHIP

**NEW CLUBS** — START YOUR MEMBERSHIP

**Students**—— FIND OUT ABOUT EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AND GET INVOLVED!!

---

**DORM LIFE CRAMPING YOUR STYLE?**

---

**NOTRE DAME AVE. APts**

2 bedrooms completely furnished complete kitchen off-street parking up to 4 students

$340-$360/month

call 234-6647

---

**Corby's**

**MONDAY NIGHT**

**LIVE BAND**

**PINOCCHIO'S PIZZA PARLOR**

SPECIAL

have a super bowl party —

sunday, Jan 25 5:00 pm

pitcher of beer $2.

BUY ONE PIZZA GET 2nd ONE ½ price

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD

Jan 25th ONLY

---

**Campus Ministry sponsors lectures**

In conjunction with the Notre Dame Campus Ministry office the St. Joseph County Natural Family Planning Program Inc. is offering two informative programs this semester. The first is a lecture, followed by a question and answer session, Monday, Jan. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. The title is "An Introduction to Natural Family Planning" and a qualified couple will explain the basic concepts of Natural Family Planning.

Fertility regulation is the heart of the program, which is based on the scientifically developed and proven sympto-thermal method. The lecture is open to the public.

The second program in a series of lectures for engaged and married couples who are interested in learning this method. A qualified local instructor couple will teach this in-depth class on campus starting Tuesday Jan. 27. For further information and details call 288-2662. Registration is required for the class series, and there is a nominal fee for each couple.
Despite the cold days and previous 16 inches of snow, work continues on restoring St. Ed's for its opening next fall. (Photo by Greg Maurer.)

Domestic problems plague Poland

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Police reinforcements yesterday turned back columns of tractors driven by angry farmers demanding an independent union as workers shut down hundreds of factories in at least a dozen cities across Poland to press demands for a five-day work week.

The farmers tried to drive on the dty of Bydgoszcz, 150 miles northwest of Warsaw, but heavy police contingents blocked all roads, sources said.

"There were no incidents," said a spokesman for Solidarity, the nation's largest independent labor union, "but police warned protesting farmers they would face punishment if they forced their way into the city."

The spokesman said the farmers, who have been pressing for their own independent union for the past three months, were planning to stage a protest rally in downtown Bydgoszcz later in the day.

Another group of about 200 farmers held a rally in lnowroclaw, 35 miles south of Bydgoszcz. No incidents were reported.

Similar rallies were reported in other agricultural centers.

Meanwhile, workers shut down factories and transportation links for up to four hours in a series of "warning strikes" ordered by Solidarity leaders after a six-hour meeting with Premier Josef Pikowski failed to satisfy workers' demands for a five-day work week and full access to the media.

More than 800 plants were reported closed in the Baltic seaport of Gdansk, flashpoint of last summer's labor rebellion.

Union leaders in Warsaw said the city's bus and streetcar workers would stage their second four-hour walkout of the month today, and the work force at 30 to 40 plants in the area were expected to quit for several hours.

Solidity sources said all members of the federation were urged to stay away from work tomorrow, the second such strike this month. A union spokesman predicted at least half of the federation's 10 million members would heed the call.
Advancement Does Not Require An Advanced Degree

You can spend another two to three years in graduate school or you can turn four years of liberal arts education into a practical, challenging and rewarding career in just three months—as an Employee Benefit Specialist.

Benefits today amount from 30 to 36 percent of wages and salaries. Retirement legislation has created even more demand for trained specialists. As an Employee Benefit Specialist you'll be called upon to exercise your own judgement, initiative and intelligence in a challenging, professional environment with progressive responsibility.

The Institute for Employee Benefits Training is the first and most prestigious school in the United States, training Employee Benefits and Pension Specialists. This is a dynamic, growing career field in which advancement does not require an advanced degree. Our graduates are in demand by law firms, pension consulting firms, insurance companies, banks, and personnel and benefits departments of corporations. The Institute's Placement Service will place you too. If not, you will be eligible for a substantial tuition refund.

Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all course work completed at the Institute.

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking for a meaningful career, contact your Placement Office for our catalog and arrange to have an interview with our representatives.

We will visit your campus on:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1981

---

Garwood testifies

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) - Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood claimed that fellow prisoners of war in Vietnam became angry and inflamed on him because he threatened to kill a Vietnamese interpreter, a Navy psychiatrist said today.

Capt. Benjamin R. Ogihn, testifying in Garwood's court-martial on charges of desertion and collaboration with the enemy, said Garwood told him that other POWs told him the POWs and too much by the incident.

Oghinh said Garwood told him of the alleged incident while a team of psychiatrists was examining the 34-year-old Indiana native to determine whether he was mentally fit to stand trial.

He said he asked Garwood during the examination to comment on an accusation that he accepted a commission in the North Vietnamese Army.

"He said it was not correct and that the reason such stories were given by other American prisoners in the camp is that the were mad at him," Oghinh said. One reason for this, Garwood told the psychiatrist, was that he wanted to kill the camp interpreter but other POWs opposed the idea and informed him to the Vietnamese government.

There was earlier testimony that an interpreter known as Mr. Hoan was unpopular among POWs in the camp where Garwood was confined.

Garwood's story of captivity has come out in bits and pieces during his 10-week trial because he has not taken the witness stand. The defense, which rested its case last

See TRIAL page 12
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cowboy drag, and an occasional distinctive aura.

The show began Jan. 14, with the last shows and sales scheduled for tomorrow and the last rodeo performance for Sunday. Before the show ends, more than 100,000 people are expected to ante up the $2 to enter the 40-acre National Western grounds 3 miles north of downtown Denver.

More than 80,000 of those visitors will come from out of state, pumping $32 million into the local economy. Another 20,000 will be residents of Colorado from outside the Denver area.

The first National Western was held in a circus tent in 1896. There had been cattlemeets meetings earlier in Denver, but when the National Livestock Association convened in 1897, the bash became a brawl. It was nine years before anyone tried again.

The National Western added a rodeo 50 years ago, and it is now one of the three biggest and richest on the pro rodeo circuit. The Stock Show (it's capitalized in Denver) includes horse shows, sheep shows and sale, rodeo, hunters and even rabbits. In its heart of hearts, however, the National Western is cattle.

George Schlichau, a breeder from Haven, Kan., stood at the back of the auction area this week as the bids ticked past $1,000,000 on a Hereford bull. "Denver is recognized by most all the cattle business as the best of the shows," said Schlichau. "This is the World Series."

An hour earlier, half interest in a Hereford breeding bull sold for $430,000. Lean animals with more red meat and less fat are the major concern of cattlemen these days, said Schlichau, and they will pay to get them.

"That is what the consumer wants—less fat," Schlichau explained. "To get that you are looking for animals with long muscles and less back fat. The other thing you are looking for is something that will case tough and put it into weight."

---
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good idea because it's tangible evidence of your accomplishment.

Another business major, Julie Herzog believes the test should not be "a prerequisite for graduation because you shouldn't have to be trained twice on something you've already learned."

Senior music major Mary Jean Dean said she was "intimidated because such an emphasis is placed on the senior comp. I don't think it's right," she said, "to go through a 20-hour per semester program and regurgitate everything I've learned. Seniors have a lot more on their minds, such as resumes, jobs, and student teaching to worry about."

Barb Bierb, a senior government major, must take the GRE and complete a 50-page paper to satisfy her comprehensive requirements. "I think the government comp is a good comp because we can do research in an area we're interested in. It's hard to have to test out major," she said.

Charmion Chase, working on her comprehensive, researched her topic last semester and is now working on a thesis incorporating her research. "I think it's a bit much," Chase said, "and I think one or the other should be enough. Doing both makes it hard to do the things you need to do to get a job."

Julie Hertz Capers, who wants to teach art after graduation, will present her comprehensive in April. "For an artist it's nice. But if you don't have a career you will have openings similar to this. It's like an independent study because you have to organize your time. I think it's good to have the comprehensive sooner or later because it helps you to centralize your interests," she commented.

---

VAN LINES IS BACK

STARTS THIS WEEKEND

Every Friday 6 - 12 pm
Saturday 4 - 12 pm

.50 round trip

Departs Main Circle ON THE HOUR
(pay as you board, no tickets)
TOWN & COUNTRY—UNIVERSITY PARK — FORUM — and more
Features

A Catcher in the Rye

World at large, take a memorandum. Notre Dame, listen to what I'm saying. My big news is GRIFFIN is AVAILABLE.

What's the catch? What's the catch? What's the catch? You may be feeling your way in the dark. You may be feeling your way through the shadows of a dark night. You may be feeling your way through a maze of confusion and uncertainty. You may be feeling your way through a maze of pain and suffering. You may be feeling your way through a maze of hopelessness and despair. You may be feeling your way through a maze of loneliness and isolation.

But there is a light at the end of the tunnel. There is a light at the end of the tunnel. There is a light at the end of the tunnel. That light is GRIFFIN. It is GRIFFIN. It is GRIFFIN. It is the answer to all your problems. It is the answer to all your problems. It is the answer to all your problems.

So why are you waiting? Why are you waiting? Why are you waiting? Why are you not taking advantage of this incredible opportunity? Why are you not taking advantage of this incredible opportunity? Why are you not taking advantage of this incredible opportunity?

Rev. Robert Griffin

Letters To A Lonely God

There are places that we have in Notre Dame that belong to everyone: the lawn, the lakes, the sidewalks, the Grotto. The people, being busy, sometimes tend to be private about them. I'll let you in on a secret. I have a secret about them. I have a secret about them. I have a secret about them.

In the Hough section of Cleveland, senior Terry Pfaff lives in the North Side, the Center serves 20 boys between the ages of 13 and 16 - who suffer from a variety of heartaches that troubles, just as I

"So sit," I answer, "I guess all us professional Christians are the same." If I were a catcher in the rye, you say, "I would never admit it. How embarrassing it is to admit that you are public property, like the laws and the lakes.

"I am embarrassed," I say. "But the other day, a lovely young woman came to see me, and she was trembling from nervousness as a unembarrassed bird. If you have time, she said, I would like to talk to you. If you aren't going anywhere, you can come over and talk to me. Therefore I want to say it in a public way: I HAVE AND I WILL. I AM NOT TOO BUSY. I AM COMPLETELY AVAILABLE."

"Most people here," you say, "are very available." "Yes, I say, "but for me, being available is my stock in trade. Being available is what I do instead of teaching or making executive decisions. Love," you say, "is a relationship in which there must be mutual consent."

"Without children consenting to care about me," I say, "as I care about them, my ordination as a professional Christian is meaningless. As a catcher in the rye, I would be guarding emptiness." "Do you really care about everyone? you ask. "I don't know," I say, "I've never met anyone. I know a few folks I can't stand." "I would have been available," you say, beginning to feel sorry for me.

"I don't care," I reply. "If I did, there's other work I could do."

You move away, and I think my availability discounts you. To tell you the truth, though, I don't dispose of it, but friendship doesn't mean we'd be kept busy taking in the other dirty laundry in the world. I want to help you.

My eyes follow after you as you walk in the brightness of the noontide. You are certainly not a child, but I think you are a ready-made child, and you will be a child again. How can I talk to you as a grownup who the sunlight might be guarding emptiness."
Where have all the presidents gone?

Michael Onufak

By any political standard, the presidency is a tough act to follow. Not only do the old clichés of power and responsibility, but the special euphoria which surrounds the office make it a pinnacle of life a promotion and even an pension in hand, and return to Plains. It must be especially difficult for someone like Jim­my Carter, who is still a relatively young age, to step down, end his government, and return to Plains. Perhaps the best historical parallel to compare Carter with is his predecessor, Harry Truman. Like Carter, Truman sprung from small-town roots. Upon leaving office Truman was content to return to these roots and assume the posture of elder, retired statesman. He always considered his return to private life a promotion and even an honor. But though he never sought office or actively cam­paigne again, Truman was a con­diment practitioner of "politics for politics sake" into the sixties. Truman dictated Adlai Stevenson as his successor as the Democratic nominee, and even continued to party Joe Kennedy and his liberal backers when they assumed the party mantle in 1960. Only when he was past eighty, a symbol of straight­forward politics, and a personal favorite of then-president Gerald Ford, did Truman dictate Carter as his successor.

But, as a leader, in a sense, represents the other side of the coin. Like Carter, Nixon did not leave office of his own free will. Carter desperately wanted a second term, and Nixon desperately finished William McKinley's term and was not elected on his own (remember TR 1912 was largely stifled by an as­sassins bullet. Though it did not kill him, it did help to retire him. His third party presidential bid in 1912 was largely stifled by an as­sas­sins bullet. Though it did not kill him, it did help to retire him. One youngest president to be elected on his own (remember TR finished William McKinley's term and was not elected on his own until he was 46), John Ken­ney, tragically never was able to deal with the dilemma of presidential retirement. Before his death friends said that he planned either to start his own Washington newspaper or become chairman of the Democratic party. But what about Carter? Will he live the harlot's life (Nixon), make a comeback (Rosev­osevelt), become a power broker (Carter), or die (Truman)? Whichever option he chooses it will probably not be the best for the Carter will not go back to just peanut farming.

country. Because of the prejudice Americans have always harbored against the elderly, presidents are expected to retire. No matter that they may not even be elderly, the public mind demands retirement from a man whose career they deem complete. This emanates not only from our prejudice against anyone who isn't young, but also from the sacredness of the office itself. After all, once you have been president, what else is there? A lot actually, but not for former chief executives. It is up to them not to sully the office. They are to write their memoirs, attend ceremonial func­tions, and refrain from participat­ing in the public life. Gerald Ford is the best example of this kind of ex­president and he reinforces this image with each golf tourna­ment he plays in.

Carter has the opportunity to rectify this situation, not only be­cause he is still relatively young, but also because he could still do this country some good. He has made a good start by agreeing to go to greet the hostages in West Germany. Through this was a political move to reward Carter for his handling of the hostage situation, Carter's strong words after he met them signal that he is not going to go back strictly to peanut farming and mem­oir writing. If Carter does follow through and make a serious com­mitment towards public life he will write a good argument for crowning permanent official duties for ex-presidents. Perhaps this capacity should be an ad hoc Congressional seat, perhaps an ambassadorship, or even a cabinet-level appointment in the new administration. One can argue that this system might ben­efit progress or interfere with a new administration's goals. But the counsel of a man who has "been there before" is valuable no matter what the endeavor. An ex-president would be particular­ly beneficial in foreign affairs where lack of continuity is one of our biggest disadvantages. Had Carter been able to rely upon Nixon or Ford to aid him in his dealings with the Russians per­haps they would have judged us more tendentiously and never have risked their adventurism in Afghanistan.

John Quincy Adams served his country for many years in Congress after he stepped down from the White House. He also served as an ambassador and was publicly active into his eighties. In this age of partisan politics, government figures might be wise to follow Adams' example and utilize the resources of the country — even if they be from the opposite party — in the time to come.

Michael Onufak is editors­al editor of The Observer. His column appears each Friday.
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Ronald Reagan is now firmly ensconced in the White House, bringing with him what most hope will be an organization of light dots or sound waves. So a writer will always secretly wonder whether anyone is actually reading his work, whether anyone cares. I know I have a special niche reserved for those times I see piles of Observers lying unread or trampled upon in the dining hall. And though there is nothing that can, or should be done, about it, it sometimes bothers me to see two hundred papers scattered throughout the dining hall. Writers (for want of a more appropriate term) are not supposed to speak like this, most certainly newspaper writers who are expected to accept transience as part of the trade. Once you’ve done with something, according to legend, it doesn’t belong to you anymore and your relationship with that piece is ended. So you get used to it, but you never really know if anyone is actually reading that you so preciously wrote. You don’t know if they are laughing with or at you, or don’t even know if they are laughing. Then again, there are those times when you do find out, and there are few things so sobering as overhearing yourself called a lying idiot by some guy three seats down in the dining hall. That is one of the reasons why I choose not to have my picture “upon the masthead” of this column. Any picture imparts certain ideas upon the mind as a reaction, and I don’t want a person consciously or unconsciously prejudiced by a poorly developed picture, or to think a story will be funny because I am smiling in the picture, or think I’m a hard guy or a pedant because I have a serious look on my face. I’ll get a lot of argument on this from other writers, and in many cases it think he enhances a column to have a picture of the writer, because it can get the reader more acquainted with him.

I guess that what this column is about, getting acquainted with the reader. I often ask myself what, or why, or who I do it for, and I usually give myself one of several answers: I do it for myself, because it makes me a better writer, I do it because I love to argue, I do it because I’m crazy, I do it for Walter Lippmann, who said something to the effect that “Whenever they think alike, they don’t think much.” And I like to pretend that in some way I may “stimulate discourse.” Most of all I do it for the fat lady. Franny Glass’s imaginary woman who enjoyed everything she did, and for those people who appreciate something I write whether it comes to my attention or not, and this also extends to those who call me a pompous lying obfuscator. But whether you like or dislike what I say, if you read it, you’re my “fat lady” and it’s directed to you.

Analyze Interior Secretary Watt’s position is that the private enterprise system should prevail over government enterprise in the environmental and, consequently, the energy-rich west are there for everyone and anyone’s consumption.

As quoted in Newsweek January 5, Watt claims that “his office is not totally adversarial,” but he defines as “those who would deny economic development on public lands.” Apparently, Watt believes that the pervasive smog in Denver is an economic and not worthy of correction through government intervention. Watt does not envision observers, the outlook is so bleak that his participation is as much a form of protest as is mine once a week on this page, on whatever topic is burning a hole in my mind at the moment. No development along the Colorado River and cattle grazing on already depleted lands. To concerned observers, the outlook is that the land and mineral rights might be given a free reign to find and exploit what they find on for themselves.

One of the most alarming facts about Watt is, despite his new political complexion, he has little, if any, regard for maintaining even a semblance of environmental protection. He claims that environmentalists would “deny the balanced management of resources for the benefit of consumers and for all of America,” but on closer inspection, the viewpoint will not restore the urban jungles of this country to a state of environmental balance; nor will it provide the U.S. with unlimited development along the Colorado River and cattle grazing on already-depleted lands. To concerned observers, the outlook is that the land and mineral rights might be given a free reign to find and exploit what they find on for themselves.

The imminent appointment does not bode well for those who would preserve the wilderness areas of Colorado and other western states since Watt intends to bring about a change in policy. The imminent appointment is that all consideration of environmental protection will be overwhelmed by “progress-oriented” policies who care not for all intents and purposes, but touch the carbon based policies. We can only hope that in his new found position of managing forest affairs, Watt does not deal as ruthlessly with Western lands as he has his personal concerns.
**Campus**

Friday, Jan. 25

- 4:00 p.m. — swimming, n.d. vs Wayne State, rockne pool.
- 4:30 p.m. — math dept. colloquium, "automorphisms of det. (16)" by William Waterhouse, Ohio St., 226 chem.
- 5:00 p.m. — meeting, football coach Jerry Faut will address freshmen males interested in joining the nd student managers organization, acc auditorium.
- 5:15 p.m. — mass and supper, O'Nell's main lobby.
- 6:45 p.m. — cita, general meeting, library lounge.
- 7:00 p.m. — theatre eugene o'neill's "hugie." main lobby, washington hall.
- 10:30 p.m. — hockey, nd vs MIabawata, IN.
- 11:00 p.m. — auditions, baseball, nd/smc.

Saturday, Jan. 24

-text, great engr. and.
- 1 p.m. — film, "marxist," mem. lib. aud. and lounge.
- 1 p.m. — swimming, nd vs Illinois State, rockne pool.
- 7 p.m. — film, "eight hundred heroes", mem. lib. aud. and lounge.
- 7:00 p.m. — noon, "oh god," k of c hall, adm. 81, members free.
- 7:11 p.m. — movie, "harold and maude," enge aud. 41.
- 9 p.m. — nazz, mike daley, sam diamond, tom kornick, grant cleveland, greg o'laughlin and more.

Sunday, Jan. 25

- 1 p.m. — auditions, "equus," washington hall, all are welcome.
- 2-4 p.m. — opening reception, for feasible excitation and rembrandt etchings exhibition, the nite museum of art.
- 2:30 p.m. — audishows wildlife film, carroll hall, emc, admission charged.
- 7 p.m. — auditions, "equus," little theatre, emc, all are welcome.

**Molarity**

**Michael Molinelli**

**Peanuts**

**Charles Schulz**

**The Observer**

**Today**
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**Mass followed by supper every Friday at the Bulla Shed**

5:15 pm
Unbelievably dedicated

Irish women off the blocks

By SKIP DESJARDIN
Sports Writer

"This team is unbelievably dedicated. They work as hard as any ath­letes on this campus."

Rody McLaughlin, a Notre Dame senior, is the unofficial coach of the Irish women's swim team. He is ex­tremely proud of the girls that he works with.

"They only get one hour of pool time a day. Once in a while they get the opportunity to work out with the varsity, but for the most part, this is for them.

The team is unique among those that Notre Dame. They are not a club sport, and yet they aren't a varsity sport, either. Dennis Stark, the coach of the varsity swimmers, explains the situation.

"During the restructuring of women's sports at the university last year, this team sort of got lost in the shuffle. I recommended to the Athletic Board that the girls' dedication and competitiveness warranted the team's elevation to varsity status. My recommendation wasn't denied, but it wasn't accepted either. I still think the girls deserve their two toughest weekends of the season.

The women are rapidly approaching their two toughest weekends of the year. Tomorrow they enter Division II powerhouse Illinois State at the Rockne pool. Next week they travel with the varsity for consecutive night meets on Thursday and Friday.

Thursday night they take on one of Canada's top swim teams, Western Ontario. Then on Friday they swim against St. Bonaventure.

"Those meets really show us how much progress we have made as a team," McLaughlin says. "We looked strong against St. Mary's and Val­paraiso. I think we had our best meet of the year against Western Michigan. We beat them 72-68, and they are a strong Division II school."

Two February meets will close out the season for the Irish, making a total of nine for the season. A return match against St. Mary's is slated for Tuesday night, Feb. 17th at the Rock. The 1980-1981 season, which is the longest ever for the women, will then close on the road at Alma Col­lege on Saturday, Feb. 21st.

"These girls are extremely dedicated, and they are fine representatives of the University," says Stark. "It won't be long before they become a varsity team. They certainly deserve it."

By DONNA WITZLEBEN
Sports Writer

Saint Mary's Division II swim team has been swimming for quite some time now, as they have already compiled a 4-6 record. "Our record is really good considering our competition. We lost to Division I schools like Purdue and Eastern Illi­nois," said Coach Steve Smith.

But the Saint Mary's swimmers are not done by a long shot. "We will be swimming against some tough teams like Lake Forest, Depauw and then we have a double-duit meets with Indiana and Ball State," added Smith.

Helping out will be returning let­termen Keane Carey, Lucy Hannah and Cathy Murray. Carey, the junior captain of the team, swims the breaststroke, freestyle and individual medley. Hannah from Birmingham, Mich., adds strength in the butterfly and freestyle categories. Murray contributes in the breaststroke and in­dividual medley events.

"The team is very strong," according to Smith, "from the fact that the girls on the team have a lot of competitive swimming background. We are successful due to our swim­mer's and divers' previous experience.

"Our main weakness comes from the lack of practice time and schedule conflicts between classes and meets."

Smith also added that he was "fairly happy under the cir­cumstances. There is no pool to swim in except the one at Regina. It was our own facility to train in on a regular basis we would do much better."

The pool at Regina is a two-laned, 16-meter pool, one, as opposed to the standard size of four or six lanes and 20 or 25 meters in length.

Carey also concurred that, "Many girls quit because of the academic pressures and the poor facilities."

"The athletic department has bought us a lot of new equipment. New mats and new warm-up suits and equipment to use in the pool have been purchased for the swim team."

Along with the encouraging season this year, the Saint Mary's team has something else to take pride in. "Right now we have three potential qualifiers for Division III nationals," said Smith. "At divers, we have Madison Bickford, a senior, and junior Lisa Maronick. Swim­ming, we have freshmen Chris Lenyo. Chris has already broken three of four school records and it seems like every time she swims she sets a new one."

The Irish train at South Bend's Adams High School, added, "The girls are very supportive of each other and right now we are con­centrating on enjoying what we are doing rather than being fierce com­petitors. The program here will never be serious until Saint Mary's has its own facilities. We like to win, but we get busy we don't sit around and talk about it."

Irish train in "sunny" Florida

By MICHAEL ORTMAN
Associate Sports Editor

Fresh off a chilly workout/vacation in not-so-warm but still sunny Florida, the Notre Dame swimmers are ready to jump into their first busy weekend of the 1980-81 season with two dual meets in as many days. Dennis Stark's Irish will shoot to improve on their 1-0 record when they play host to rival Wayne State this afternoon at 4 p.m.

The Irish tankers will be back in the Rockne Memorial Pool tomorrow after­noon when Illinois State visits for a 1 p.m. dual meet.

"I was really pleased with the workouts in Florida," says Stark. "It was pretty cold, but we still got in good workouts on every day except the last. I decided 34 degrees was a little too much."

Stark had to be pleased with his team's pre-season practices and bench perfor­mance as well, as his team won its lone dual meet holding off visiting Western Michigan, 62-51. The Irish led from the outset at Pitty McAnney (St. Petersburg, Fla.), John Wil­liamowski (Mishawaka, Ind.), Don Carey (Hindel, N.J.) and John Komora (South Bend, Ind.)

combined to set a school mark in the first event of the evening, the 400-yard medley relay (3:50.3), eclips­ing the old standard by three-tenths of a second.

"Today's Irish-Tartars matchup will pit a veteran coach against one of our former swimmers. Wayne State coach Steve Sauer is a 1960 Notre Dame graduate and swam on Stark's first varsity team in 1958-59 (5-5) and again the following year (7-5). Against his former coach, Sauer has won two of four. Stark owns a 15 lifetime mark versus the Tartars.

VOCATION RETREAT

PURPOSE

to help you consider the priesthood in the Congregation of Holy Cross

DATES

Friday, February 13 to Saturday, February 14

7:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.

PLACE

Moreau Seminary

REGISTRATION

by calling the Vocation Office: 6385

no cost
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**FIGHTING IRISH**
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Observer
Editor-In-Chief
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Contact Paul at 7471
applications due Jan. 27

---

**ESSEX GROUP**
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Please check with your placement office for more information.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V

---

**...Trial**

(continued from page 6)

week, claims that he was a victim of torture and intimidation while in Vietnamese hands.

In testimony yesterday, second Navy psychiatrist raised the possibility that Garwood intentionally blocked psychological tests in an effort to be found mentally ill.

Capt. Michael A. Harris testified that Garwood last year that they had to be discounted.

Navy psychiatrist Capt. Benjamin Ogburn, testifying in Garwood's court-martial on charges of desertion and collaboration with the enemy in Vietnam, said Garwood apparently was never given an opportunity to comment on other Americans still being held by the North Vietnamese when he returned to the United States in early 1979.

Attempts by the defense to introduce evidence about the possibility of remaining POW's were ruled irrelevant in the 10-week trial of Garwood. However, Ogburn made his statements while testifying as a rebuttal witness for the prosecution.

Ogburn said the matter of other Americans in captivity came up while he was evaluating Garwood last October to determine his mental capabilities.

"Garwood felt that he was treated differently from anyone else when he came home because he wasn't fully debriefed," Ogburn said. "His main concerns were other Americans that he knew were in Vietnam. He did not know exactly who they were."

Prosecutors insisted that Garwood was debriefed in the presence of his previous defense team, but chief defense counsel John Lowe asserted that it was only a partial debriefing. Ogburn said he had been informed by prosecution lawyers that the debriefing was not as comprehensive as that of other returning POWs.

The psychiatrist said that Garwood "was upset and concerned at the fact he was not debriefed like other people. He knew that there were other people still in Vietnam and he thought that should be brought out."
Eagles value unsung heroes

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Frank LeMaster compares professional football with Hollywood — some get publicity and others live in anonymity.

LeMaster is an inside linebacker for the Philadelphia Eagles, a solid tackler and intimidator, but most fans couldn't identify him without his uniform number.

The 28-year-old linebacker claims it's been that way his whole football life, through high school, college and seven years in the National Football League.

It's a matter of one thing though, and that's what's important to him: the Eagles recognize him Sunday when they meet the Eagles here in Super Bowl XV.
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Iowa, Purdue grasp victory

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Purdue struggled to a 55-50 win over stubborn Northwestern, while
ninth-ranked Iowa squeaked by the Indiana Hoosiers 56-53 in Big Ten
basketball action last night.

At West Lafayette, Ind., Purdue
senior Drake Morris scored 12 of his
20 points in the second half last
night as Purdue defeated Northwes-
ter 55-50 to remain in a tie for first
place in the Big Ten basketball
standings.

The Boilermakers survived a rally
by Northwestern, which cut a 11-
point second half deficit to only one
point on a pair of free throws by Rod
Roberson with approximately four
minutes remaining.

A Morris layup gave the Boiler-
makers a 51-48 edge with 3:44
remaining. It was Purdue's first bas-
ket in more than six minutes. Brian
Walker then provided more breath-
 ing room by making both ends of a
two-and-one free throw situation
with 1:03 remaining.

Roberson, who had 14 points to
share Northwestern scoring honors
with Jim Stack, cut the deficit to
three points with a layup 47 seconds
before the final buzzer.

But, Kevin Stallings and Walker
each hit a free throw to wrap up the
victory.

Purdue, expected to be in a
rebuilding year this season, is now
11-5 overall and 4-1 in the con-
ference. Northwestern fell to 7-7
and 1-4.

In Bloomington, Ind., Kevin Boyle
scored 14 points to lead the No. 9
Iowa Hawkeyes to a 56-53 victory
over Indiana.

"I believe a better clutch player in
America, I don't know of him," said
Iowa coach Lute Olson of Boyle's
play.

Iowa sophomore guard Bob Han-
sen also drew praise from the coach.
He made only four points, but they
were all free throws in the last 10
seconds.

"It's great to see Hansen do so
well after he had not been playing
well previously," Olson said.

"I was pretty confident when I
stepped up to the free throw line,"
Hansen recalled. "I really didn't hear
the crowd. I really didn't think about
all the field goals I had missed before
I went to the free throw line.

The victory was Iowa's first in
Bloomington over Indiana since
1970 and the first at-home con-
fERENCE loss for the Hoosiers in two
years.

Iowa, 12-2 for the season and 4-1
in conference action, pulled to a 50-
46 lead as Kenny Arnold hit a five-
foot jumper and then Vince Brookins
scored on a layup with 2:14 left.

Randy Whitman closed the gap to
two with 1:24 remaining on a 15-
footer. But Brookins got another
layup.

Ray Tolbert scored a three-point
play with 1:02 remaining. Kitchen
and Tolbert scored 18 points apiece
to lead Indiana, now 10-7 and 5-2.

Hansen then scored his fourth
straight free throws.

Coach Faust
to lecture

Gerry Faust will deliver a lecture
on Sunday night in the Cavanaugh
Hall study lounge at 7:30 p.m. All
students are invited to attend. If you
have any questions contact Dave El-
line at 1538.

... Track

(continued from page 15)

High school who has cleared 6-9 in
his career, should be a welcome
addition to the Irish squad as first-
year pole vaulter Paul Jorgensen
(Holt, Denmark), who had jumped
15-6 with the pole and triple jumped
48-10.

Junior Jacques Eady (North
Babylon, N.Y.) is Notre Dame's most
versatile track man, and may see ac-
 tion in any of a number of events —
the 300-yard dash, the 440-yard race,
the long jump, the high jump or the
distance medley. Classmate
Jim Christians (North Babylon, N.Y.)
joins Eady to form a strong Irish
sprint crew along with Steve Daubs
(North Manchester, Ind.) and Dave
Bernards (Portland, Ore.), who dou-
bles as a hurdler. Junior Tim
Twiztrak (Shenandoah, Pa.)
returns to the Notre Dame inter-
médianes hurdles unit.

Aragon already earned a ticket to
the NCAA Indoor Championships in
March by turning in a 1:52.2 clock-
ing at last weekend's Eastman Kodak
Invitational but missed the NCAA
qualifying standard by six-tenths of
a second.
The Notre Dame Ski Team competed in the Michigan Governor's Cup Race last weekend, along with 15 other schools. Freshman Mike Maune took fifth place honors in the slalom and sixth place in the giant slalom. Any racers interested in training last Saturday afternoon in the gymnasium at 2800 S. 46th St. The team will leave the Main Circle at 4 p.m. Also, yearbook pictures will be taken this weekend. Contact Mike or Barry (214) concerning the time and place.

A former manager of DePaul's tennis team has been sentenced to 15 years in prison for killing a star player. Circuit Judge James M. Bailey sentenced Frank Alerte yesterday afternoon. Alerte, 18, was convicted Dec. 18 of murder in a trial that lasted less than 90 minutes. He was charged with murder in the stabbing of Paul Kelly, 19, outside a residence hall Jan. 12, 1980. Kelly was the tennis captain of DePaul's tennis team and Alerte was eligible to parole after serving at least 15 years.

MORE ON RENT

WANTED

NEEDED ONE GUITAR FOR RENT

THIS SEMESTER CALL AT 808-8265 OR PAY ME LOO IF YOU DON'T PLAY YOUR GUITAR ANY MORE.

NEED WANTED: First up to $1,200 for extra evening work. 9-1

Rick, just hang posters on your campus serving our half price meals.

For details, write: TRAVEL STUDY INTERNATIONAL, 207 E. Washington, Suite 101, Sth Avenue, Lake 44, 7822.

NEED A ROOM?

CAMPUS PRESS needs a 2nd wkr and wtr to work 1-9 Tues. & Thurs. this semester: Job in- cludes free meals and meeting up-to-experience. Need someone who is able to stay on until early April Apply at Campus Press, basements of Lambeth, 1-5. Any questions? Call 704-7 or Diane at 7822.

NEED ENGINEERING ECONOMY AND AUTO COMPUTER DOWNSHORER BUCK 1932

Need 2 4G girls for UCLA will gladly pay you $25 at 3, 12, 37, 30.

WANT TO SELL YOUR TYPEWRITER CALL 7879

Note: Notre Dame radio station, WNDM, has openings for sports production positions. Interested contact, Brian Remer at 6907 between 10 and 8:30 in the morning.

Two Notre Dame students are looking for one or two roommates to live in the 3rd floor of the Hawaii display at 277-8819.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Type papers, drafts, etc. Type transcrip tion. Last year's same low prices. All typing done with 90% automatic transcription. 260-1573.

PANDORA'S BOOKS can save you many dollars on books for your class at 277-8819. We special order books, both term and paperbacks, and usually have the books within 4-6 weeks. Orders $5 in advance for books, magazines and magazines. PANDORA'S BOOKS, 957 South Bend Ave., 232-1542.

Please order your textbooks now so they can be picked up on your first day of class. Orders $5 in advance for books, magazines and magazines.

SECOND SEMESTER SPECIALS

MADIRENCED SEARCHING FOR A SAFE, HEALTHY, AND MORALLY ACCEPTABLE MEANS OF PLANNING FREN­

NANCE. Call 258-6352 to register for natural family planning Club starting Tues., Jan. 27th, on campus.

ON SALE

The 1981 Notre Dame squad opens its indoor season tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. as the Irish travel to Iowa City for a dual meet with the Hawkeyes of the University of Iowa. The Irish are no doubt looking to prove their boasting ranks of this season's powerful distance crew and features a quartet of freshmen that should be heard from right away.

Senior co-captain Chuck Aragon (Los Naps, N.C.) and Tim Macacle (Shepherd Oaks, Calif.) were All-American members of the 1979 Irish two-mile relay team and are strong individual performers in the 800-yard race. Aragon and Macacle will be pressurized to pick up the slack lost in the graduation of Notre Dame All-Americans Peter Burger and Jay McCallum.

"It's going to be a little harder for us to beat Iowa this year," says Irish coach Joe Plan, a one-point-victor over the Hawkeyes in 1980. "We fear a lot in the middle distances. They're very strong jumpers and we lose our first-place winners in the triple jumps and pole vault from last year as well." Joining with Notre Dame distance veteran Kenney Kline (Kelly) and Tony Habberly (call), along with pole vaulter and triple jumper Paul Doyle (hamstring), will hammer the Irish effort.

"We need some help from our freshmen," says Plan. And help should be on the way with the addition of freshmen milers Andy Dillon (height 6 ft 8 in.) and Ralph Caron (Chicago, Ill.), both standout preparators and competitors on last fall's Notre Dame cross team. Freshman Barney Grant (New Rochelle, N.Y.), an all-state high jumper at Clarkson South

SD trackmen off and running

New York Times now available in box outside store by 2 a.m. daily.

PANDORA'S BOOKS, 957 South Bend Ave., 232-1542.

SATURDAY NIGHT BABY YOU WERE BORN TO RUN IN RADIO BRANSHIRE NIGHT MANY BEER SPECIALS

RENT

Room for rent near school and in good condition. Close to campus, partially furnished. For info call 277-5540 after 6 p.m.

Room, second vacation and/or next year. Excellent condition. For info call 277-5540 after 6 p.m.

For Rent: Apartment for rent near Rome & 9150. Call 214-250. 320.

Graduate student looking for roommates to share clean first bedroom house fully furnished including washer/dryer. For info call 277-3159.

Graduate student looking for roommates to share clean first bedroom house. Fully furnished including washer/dryer and safe neighborhood. For info call 277-3159.

APARTMENT AVAILABLE, GREAT LOCATION ON THE NORTH SIDE. 30 DAYS LEASE OR MORE. CALL 277-3779.

For Rent: Large furnished houses for next fall. More information, call 271-8972.

LOST/FOUND

Lost silver earring (while showering) at 277-8819.

Lost: room and car keys, near the Notre Dame Campus. Call Jim at 792-2774.

For Sale

T-Tec Sale, Phil 8388.

For late 1974 GMC, Good Condition. 2320.

NOTICES

THINGS MORE TO THE STORY THAN MEETS THE EYE

LEARN TO FLY WITH REGIONAL SOLD IN LESS THAN 30 DAYS Regional Flying Club is a group specifically dedicated to the training of students. We offer you the finest equipment at the lowest rates in this area. Regional can take you from ground instruction up through solo in less than 30 days. Call us at 690-2669 and start flying today.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Type papers, drafts, etc. Type transcription. Last year's same low prices. All typing done with 90% automatic transcription. 260-1573.

PANDORA'S BOOKS can save you many dollars on books for your class at 277-8819. We special order books, both term and paperbacks, and usually have the books within 4-6 weeks. Orders $5 in advance for books, magazines and magazines. PANDORA'S BOOKS, 957 South Bend Ave., 232-1542.

Please order your textbooks now so they can be picked up on your first day of class. Orders $5 in advance for books, magazines and magazines.

SECOND SEMESTER SPECIALS

MADIRENCED SEARCHING FOR A SAFE, HEALTHY, AND MORALLY ACCEPTABLE MEANS OF PLANNING FREN­

NANCE. Call 258-6352 to register for natural family planning Club starting Tues., Jan. 27th, on campus.

ON GOD IS COMING TO THE KJC

PRE & SAT AT 7.9; 11.

COME HERE GUITAR IMPRES­

SIONISTS AT ITS BEST TONIGHT.

AT 7, 9, 11. (MICHIGAN ST)

RENT

1152.

HI MARY! I LOVE YOU. YOUR ROOMIS

Looking for rides to Floridaia over spring break. Comfortable ride in VANNY Call Katie at 283-4695 after 277-740.

"YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT. YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT, BUT DO THEY GIVE MATCHED"

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING GIVES A WOMAN NOT A DRUG OR A DOCT­

OR CONTROL OF HER BODY. CAN YOUR METHOD CLAIM THAT EVERYONE INVITED TO LEARN MORE ON MONDAY, JAN. 26, AT 7:30 P.M., LIBRARY AUDITORIUM.

GEORGE BUSH AND JOHN DEN·

VER ARE COMING TO THE KINGS OF COLUMBUS ON FRI. AT 7 P.M. $1 110 APPROVING IN OR GOD ADMISSION IS $5 MEM­

BER FEE IS FREE.

BOB COOPLIN-you're a superchick with a super brain call TOM SIMPSON 4-1 000 I won't talk as much anyone BILL DONOVAN. Give the women on this campus a chance! GREG WIEDEMEYER. Do you want a postcard from Hammondsport? G.

Mccarren can't be catchesman. Been

BEN TIM

BILLY GETS YOURS?

DEMPSEY: Turning Japanese?

GOODIE IS BAD Jim Goodie for UWOC

FRANCE:, Can you believe it's a TITAN THIRTEEN?

MARY ALBERT

God's only minister. Jim Goodie for UWOC

John B.

Someday a great pair of eyes to be stood up on.

Denzel 232 Wade

Q: What treasure did Jack of "Swissbank" lose during the robbery?

A: The movie that led the golden calf.
Tracy Jackson: Terp Killer

By ARMAND BROWNFIELD
Sports Writer

Tracy Jackson is going home. Not for good, mind you, just for the weekend. He recently left Maryland for the ACC basketball tournament, the 10th-ranked college basketball team in the nation, Jackson and the rest of the Irish meet the Terrapins for only the eighth time ever tomorrow in the Coliseum.

The Irish will be attempting to even the series. The Terps carry a 3-4 advantage into tomorrow's game; a game which promises everything one could want in a college basketball game: great players, charismatic coaches, speed, power, and great shooting.

The Irish travel cast with a very sad song left to play. Notre Dame's basket has been a free throw line for Maryland over 80% of the time in the last couple of years.

Indeed, Maryland does look as though they have picked up this year where he left off. Jackson's performance in the last seven and one-half minutes of the game yesterday was picked up this year where he left off. Jackson's play is flowing....

While Maryland does look as though they have picked up this year where he left off. Jackson's performance in the last seven and one-half minutes of the game yesterday was picked up this year where he left off. Jackson's play is flowing....

Nevertheless, the Irish have some bright spots themselves. Kelly Tripucka, Orlando Woolridge, and John Paxson all turned in excellent performances against San Francisco, and Tracy Jackson is slated to return to action after missing one game with a sprained ankle.

"Tracy will run today, so we'll see how well he feels. But I definitely expect him to be on our court Saturday," says Phelps.

Any avid follower of Irish basketball can understand the importance of Jackson's presence against Maryland. He has become the Terps' only weapon, as he is the nation's best free throw line for Maryland over 80% of the time in the last couple of years.

"The toughest thing about Maryland is their balance. It's not one or two players, it's everyone. Jackson and Graham will hurt you. Everyone will have to play well for us to win." Indeed, Maryland does look imposing on paper. Jackson is an All-American

Maryland's caliber. It was the hagiological well-being of his team. Washington.

They play together. In the ACC this year, Maryland is 1-0, while Notre Dame is 0-2. Not a great start for either team. In the ACC this year, Maryland is 1-0, while Notre Dame is 0-2. Not a great start for either team.

"I'm happy to win," Irish coach Marv Harlan said after the victory yesterday. "It was a great win, especially for our senior, 6-foot 11-inch guard, Donnie Smith."

"The senior," Jackson said, "is the senior. He's the best player on the team. He's the one who makes the team go." Jackson is flowing....

The senior," Jackson said, "is the senior. He's the best player on the team. He's the one who makes the team go.

Irish Basketball

Women rally, 57-48

By DAVE IRWIN
Sports Writer

St. Mary's, already out of the NCAA tournament, and the Lady Irish past visiting Valparaiso, 57-48, Saturday night in the ACC

Freshman Theresa Mullins clapped in 13 points and four rebounds in a 20 minute relief role.

The winners still needed two free throws after Mullins' effort and a free throw, by Ghost good fellow Mary Lou, to nail down their sixth vic-

A lady in red.

The Irish trailed early, 21-18, before using a 24-21 halftime lead on the strength of Mary's 10 points in just 15 minutes of action. In the second half, the Irish extended their lead to 1-3 points mar-

gins at 42-35 and 46-35, before nearly collapsing. The Irish had won two games in 41 minutes remaining in the game.

"I'm happy to win," Irish head coach Marv Harlan said after the victory yesterday. "It was a great win, especially for our senior, 6-foot 11-inch guard, Donnie Smith." "The senior," Jackson said, "is the senior. He's the best player on the team. He's the one who makes the team go.

Irish Hockey

No excuses now!

Frank LeGrutta
Sports Writer

Last Saturday night, under the North Dome of the Athletic and Convocation Center, one of the best campus sporting events seen this year was unfolding. The Notre Dame hockey team, a 7-3 loser to number one-ranked North Dakota the night before, was playing the Fighting Sioux to 1-1 tie.

"It was probably one of the best hockey games I've ever seen here," catcher John Whittaker said on Monday.

"It was a game that was good that there was no winner because neither team deserved to win," he added. "That game had everything. Close checking, good skating, great goalies, and both teams played their hearts out."

"I'm happy to win," Irish head coach Marv Harlan said after the victory yesterday. "It was a great win, especially for our senior, 6-foot 11-inch guard, Donnie Smith." "The senior," Jackson said, "is the senior. He's the best player on the team. He's the one who makes the team go.

But don't take my word for it; ask the icers. The story received the same adrenalin and the arena was packed.

On the football field there are stories too numerous to remember, let alone mention. On the basketball court there isn't a number-one team in the nation that could beat Notre Dame. But that record will be preserved for a very long time.

What's to say was Irish can't accomplish the same thing on ice?

Irish Basketball

Women rally, 57-48

Irish Hockey

No excuses now!